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David   Flood   

“The   first   day   we   came   back   from   the   assembly  
a   kid   at   lunch   was   sitting   alone,   a   big   group   got  
up   and   sat   by   him   Just   because   of   someone's  
action   it   made   their   day   better”.  
-Madisen   M.  

“I   enjoyed   the   assembly   quite   a   lot   and   I   intend  
to   complete   the   given   challenges”.  
-Michael   H.   

“Flood   wants   all   kids   to   be   included   and   accepted  
no   matter   what   race   they   are   and   whatever  
makes   them   different”.  
-   Gavin   G   

“David   Flood   has   three   rules,   those   three   rules  
are”   Look   on   the   inside”,   “Say   thank   you   to   two  
teachers”,   and   “   No   one   sits   alone”.  
-Angela   F.  

On   October   17th,   the   eighth   graders   went   to  
Perry   Middle  
School.   They  
had   a   guest  
speaker   that  
spoke   to   us  
about   why  
people   should  
not   be   excluded  
and   do   not   take   anything   for   granted.   David  
Flood   talked   about   his   personal   experiences   and  
his   family.   David   Flood   gave   us   three   challenges:  
1.   To   look   on   the   inside   2.   Say   thanks   to   two  
adults   3.   No   one   sits   alone.   Overall   David   Flood  
was   a   great   inspiring   speaker   and   his   lessons  
were   very   valuable.  
-James   G.  

Teacher   Spotlight  
Angela   F.,   Madisen   M.  
This   week’s   teacher   spotlight   is   Mrs.   Knight   is   a  
very   special   staff   member.   She   is   the  
eighth-grade   English   teacher   Mrs.   Knight   is   an  
amazing   person   to   go   to   if   you   need   anything  
she   is   also   the   Fairport   athletic   director,   she  
takes   time   out   of   her   day   to   schedule   games  
and   events,   Mrs.   Knight   is   also   the   middle   school  
volleyball   and   basketball   coach.   As   you   can   tell  
Mrs.   Knight   does   so   much.   Just   as   David   Flood  
said   to   thank   two   adults   thank   you,   Mrs.   Knight,  
for   all   you   do.   

 



 

 

World   News   
Kali   H.,   Gavin   G.,   Olivia   M.,   
Protesters   defied   an   emergency   decree   and   had  
confronted   police   in   Chile's   capital   Monday,  
continuing   violent   clashes,   arson,   and   looting  
that   have   at   least   8   or   more   dead   and   led   the  
president   to   say   the   country   is   “at   war”.   The  
citizens   of   Chile   rioted   when   social   inequality  
was   hurting   many   of   them.   Citizens   were   rioting  
because   they   were   being   treated   worse   than  
other   citizens   because   of   income.   Pinera   said  
that   he   would   suspend   a   subway   fare   increase  
because   they   did   little   to   satisfy   their   crowd.   A  
state   of   emergency   declared   in   six   cities   is  
expected   to   expand   by   Monday.   “This   was   an  
economic   pressure   cooker   that’s   been   building  
for   decades,   and   it   exploded,”   Rodrigo   Booth,   a  
professor   at   the   University   of   Chile,   said   in   an  
interview   with   The   Washington   Post.   
 

Halloween  
Bailey   D.,   Jianna   J.  

Everyone   loves   holidays   especially   Halloween  
but   why   do   we   have   a   Halloween   and   who   came  
up   with   it?   Halloween   started   back   when   there  
was   a   festival   of   Samhain.   People   started  
bonfires,   Dressed   up   and   ward   off   ghosts.   The  
event   was   made   to   scary   ghosts   and   spirits.   The  
evening   before   was   known   as   All   Hallows   Eve  
soon   to   become   Halloween.   Nobody   really  
knows   who   came   up   with   this   tradition   but   it  
was   more   than   one   person.   

 

Why   You   Should   Get   A   Flu   Shot  
James   G.   
Flu   season   starts   around   early   to   mid-October.  
However,   the   flu   virus   can   be   detected  
year-round.   Annual   seasonal   flu   vaccination   can  
immunize   you   from   getting   the   flu   virus.   The  
main   cause   of   death   in   the   Civil   War   was   the   flu  
virus.   More   than   675,000   people   died   from   the  
flu.   Common   signs   of   the   flu   are   high  

temperatures,   aching   muscles,   fatigue,   and   a  
sore   throat.   If   you   see   any   of   these   signs,   you  
should   get   some   rest   and   drink   water.    You   can  
take   over   the   counter   medicines   to   relieve   your  
symptoms.    In   1938,   Jonas   Salk   developed   the  
first   flu   vaccine   mainly   to  
protect   the   U.S   military  
forces   but   now   anyone   can  
get   the   vaccination.   Having  
the   flu   vaccination   can  
prevent   you   from   getting   the   flu.   If   someone   had  
a   flu   shot   but   still   gets   the   flu,   they   usually   will  
not   have   it   as   long   as   someone   who   did   not   get  
the   vaccination.   Also,   their   symptoms   are   not   as  
severe   as   someone   who   did   not   get   their  
vaccination.   However,   some   people   still   get   the  
flu   because   the   vaccine   does   not   cover   all  
viruses.   It   usually   covers   3   or   4   viruses.   Studies  
show   that   fewer   people   show   up   in   the   hospital   if  
they   get   the   vaccination.   Also,   flu   shots   seem   to  
work   best   on   healthy   young   adults   and   older  
children.   It   takes   two   weeks   for   the   flu   shot   to   be  
in   full   effect.   

Quote   Of   The   Day   

“I   am   in   Charge   of   how   I   feel   and   today   I  
am   choosing   happiness.”  

 

 

 



 

 

Football  
Michael   H.,   Trystun   D.,   Josh   P.   

FHS  
Fairport   was   defeated   by   Independence   by   a  
score   of   42-14.   Cody   Paugh   had   8   rushes   for   64  
yards   and   Sammy   Schuster   had   a   rushing  
touchdown   and   a   passing   touchdown   to   Ethan  
Whitt.   Their   next   game   is   this   Friday   vs.  
Richmond   Hts.   

Ohio   State   Buckeyes   
The   Buckeyes   remain   undefeated   as   they  
steamroll   Northwestern   52-3.   Justin   Fields  
threw   for   194   yards   and   4   passing   touchdowns.  
JK   Dobbins   ran   for   121   yards   and   a   touchdown  
and   caught   three   passes   for   30   yards   and  
another   touchdown.   Chris   Olave   caught   5  
passes   for   60   yards.   
 

Basketball  
Yarianna   P.  
Basketball   season   is   about   to   start   soon,   the   first  
open   gym   is   November   6th.   I’m   going   to   play  
basketball   this   year   because   I   like   doing   sports.  
They   also   need   more   players   for   the   middle  
school   basketball   team.   I   think   more   7th   and   8th  
graders   should   play   because   we   would   have   a  
bigger   team   and   bigger   the   better.   If   you   would  
like   to   play   middle   school   basketball   please  
reach   out   to   Mrs.   Knight.   

Fortnite  
Cayden   D.,   Lenny   C.,   Robbie   M.  
On   October   15,   2019,   Fortnite   would   stop   loading  
up   into   a   black   screen   and   actually   loaded   it   into  
a   cut   scene.   A   cut   scene   where   they   showed   the  
new   Chapter   of   Fortnite,   Chapter   two.   They   also  
introduced   new   features   for   Fortnite   such   as  
swimming   in   the   water   and   fishing   for   loot   in   the  
game.   They   added   a   new   map   to   the   game   with  
some   locations   from   the   original   map.   Other  

features   they   added   were   they   removed   all  
vehicles   and   added   a   new   one   which   is   a   boat   it  
can   drive   on   land   and   in   the   water.   They   added   a  
new   battle   pass   as   they   do  
every   new   season,   it   has  
100   tiers   and   you   have   to  
do   challenges   to   get   your  
tiers.   Also,   They   added   new  
graphics   to   the   game   which  
makes   the   game   even  
better.   One   of   the   biggest   things   they   added   to  
their   game   was   bots.   The   bots   play   in-game   and  
they   help   players   who   aren’t   the   best   get   better  
and   help   games   load   faster   instead   of   sitting   in   a  
lobby   for   a   long   time.   They   also   changed   the  
lobby   in   creative   and   added   a   Halloween   feel   to  
it.    Those   are   the   new   things   they   added   to  
Fortnite   which   in   my   opinion   made   the   game  
even   better.  

Hero   Academy  
Jayden   S.  
I'm   Finally   doing   something   else   and   it's   about  
anime   why,   because   I   can   and   if   you   hate   anime  
I   don't   care   about   your   opinion.   My   hero  
academy   is   an   anime   about   a   world   (earth)  
where   over   80%   of   the   world   has   a   quirk   or   a  
special   trait   like   a   superpower   kinda.   One   of   the  
people   who   don't   have   one   is   the   main   character  
Midoriya   or   Deku.   Soon   you   realize   every   minute  
he   will   say   All   Might’s   name   which   gets   annoying  
by   ep   11   of   season   one.   All   Might   is   the   strongest  
hero   in   the   world   and   suffered   from   an   injury   5  
years   ago   causing   him   to   not   be   able   to  
maintain   is   form   as   long   and   made   him   become  
weaker.   But   still,   the   strongest   until   he   realizes  
he   didn't   kill   the   villain   and   cannot   use   his   quirk  
any   more   in   season   3.   Soon   after   saving   his  
childhood   bully   Kacchan   All   Might   wants   to   give  
Deku   his   power   to   pass   it   on   the   cause   of   his  
injury   and   that   Deku   wants   to   be   a   hero   and   is  
quirkless.   

 
 



 

 

My   Bending   Leg  
Spencer   B  
On   Monday   and   Tuesday,   I   showed    Mr.   Andersen  
and   Mrs.   Rumbarger   how   I   can   bend   my   leg.   The  
way   I   bend   my   leg   it   goes   all   the   way   and   it   goes  
backward   and   I   decide   if   I   want   my   whole   foot   or  
just   my   toes   touching   the   floor.   What   Mr.  
Andersen   said   is   that   he   felt   the   pain   even  
though   it   doesn’t   hurt.   Mrs.   Rumbarger   said   that  
she   was   worried   about   when   I   was   forty-five.  
When   I   do   it   at   home   my   mom   hates   it   but   I  
enjoy   bending   my   leg.   When   I   found   out   that   I  
could   bend   my   leg   in   many   ways   was   when   I  
was   in   fifth   grade   on   a   weekend   when   I   was  
bored.   

 
Lebron   James  
Audery   H                                  .  
Recently,   Lebron   James   made   a   tweet   that  
caused   controversy   in   the   basketball   world.   The  
Los   Angeles   Lakers   traveled   to   China   to   play  
against   the   teams   there.   One   of   the   people  
involved   with   the   China   basketball   league   made  
a   tweet   going   against  
the   “re-education”  
camps   in   China.  
Basically,   the  
re-education   camps   are  
taking   people   of   other  
religions   and   trying   to  
force   them   to   become   a   new   religion.   They  
canceled   the   games   in   China.   Lebron,   outraged  
at   the   canceled   games   spoke   out   with   a   tweet.  
He   said   that   it   wasn’t   thoughtful   to   tweet   about  
the   camps   and   that   the   post   could   have   waited   a  
week.   This   caused   Lebron   to   get   into   a   feud   with  
the   local   media,   some   saying   “the   camps   can’t  
wait   a   week”   or   “every   day   counts   to   save   the  
prisoners”.   This   proves   that   it   is   important   to  
think   about   things   before   you   hit   send.   Lebron  
has   recently   come   out   with   an   apology  
statement,   claiming   he   was   not   well   educated  
on   the   matter   and   he’s   sorry,   

In   The   Tall   Grass   
Ryan   C.  
In   the   Tall   Grass,   is   a   Drama/Mystery   or   Horror  
movie.   The   movie   is   based   on   a   Steven   King   book  
and   the   movie   is   already   out   on   Netflix.   In   the  
Tall   Grass,   there   is   a   brother-sister   that   are  
driving   down   a   road   and   here   a   boy   scream   for  
help   in   the   Tall   Grass.   The   sister   fister   steps   out  
of   the   car   and   the   brother   pull   over   to   the  
nearby   church.   The   here   the   boy   screams   again  
for   the   help   and   the   sister   has   a   bad   feeling   but  
the   brother   wanted   to   be   the   hero   so   he   goes   to  
the   Tall   Grass.   The   sister   follows   him   but   after   a  
little   bit   they   felt   uncomfortable   in   the   Tall   Grass  
so   they   leave   but   the   can’t   find   the   road   and   it  
seems   like   the   road   disappear.  

Doctor   Sleep  
Alex   L.   
Doctor   Sleep   is   the   sequel   to   the   shining   written  
by   Steven   King.   Some   of   the   characters   are  
coming   back   for   once  
more.   They   include  
Danny   Torrance,   Dick  
Halloran,   Wendy  
Torrance,   and   the  
twins.   Now   obviously  
it’s   going   to   take   place  
when   Danny   has  
grown   up.   Danny   will  
have   recurring  
dreams   almost   like  
post-traumatic   stress  
disorder   of   the   events  
in   the   shining.   Now  
before   you   go   watch   this   you   have   to   go   watch  
the   shining   it   is,   in   my   opinion,   one   of   the   best  
horror   movies.   I   hope   this   one   will   live   up   to   the  
shining.  

 

 



 

 

Los   Nueve  
Capitanes   Ricos  
It’s			a			tasty			time			of			the			year,			so			this			week			we			start		
with			the			history			of			chips			&			salsa!				Next			week			we			will		
have			articles			about			the			Mexican			Holiday			“Dia			de			los		
Muertos”,			and			maybe			some			food			reviews!		

La   Historia   de   Salsa  
Por:   Josh   S.,   Gino   C.,   Seth   S.,   Olivia   E.  

Salsa   es   una   cubierta   de   papita   que   es   muy  

popular   toda   el   mundo.   ¿Sabes  

que   salsa   es   de   los   Aztecs   y   los  

Mayans   y   los   Incas?   El   facto   es  

cierto,   salsa   se   originó   de  

Americanos.   

¿Cómo   fue   primero   la   salsa?  

La   salsa   se   hizo   primero   con   semillas   de   calabaza   y  

chiles   y   se   sirvió   en   pescado,   carne   de   venado,  

langosta   y   pavo.  

¿Cómo   cambió   la   salsa   con   los   años?  

Nueva   Orleans   fue   uno   de   los   primeros   lugares   en  

comenzar   a   fabricar   salsa   por   un   hombre   llamado  

Charles   Erath   en   1916.   Hizo   su   salsa   con   extracto   de  

pimienta   de   Luisiana   y   salsa   de   pimienta   criolla   al  

rojo   vivo.   Más   tarde,   en   1923,   se   fabricó   Crystal   Hot  

Sauce   en   Lousiana.   ¡Desde   1923,   se   produjeron  

muchas   variedades   diferentes   de   salsas   en   Estados  

Unidos   y   es   uno   de   los   alimentos   más   diversos   que  

existen!   

¿Qué   valor   nutricional   tiene   la   salsa?  

Es   bajo   en   calorías   pero   lleno   de   sabor.   Una   porción  

de   salsa   es   de   2   cucharadas,   que   es   en   promedio  

menos   de   10   calorías.   Siéntase   libre   de   completar  

todas   sus   comidas   favoritas   con   salsa.   No   hay  

necesidad   de   limitar   sus   porciones.  

¿Cómo   es   la   producción   moderna   de   salsa?  

Algunos   nombres   importantes   en   salsa   incluyen  

Tostitos,   Desert   Pepper   Trading   Company,   Frontera,  

Pace   y   Green   Mountain   Gringo.   Las   salsas   frescas  

están   hechas   con   tomatillos,   aguacates,   chiles  

verdes   frescos,   especias   y   jugo   de   lima.  

 

La   Historia   de   Chips  
de   Tortilla  

Por:   Nora   R,   Tai   M,   Donovan   G,  
Maarika   H,   Emily   B  

Chips   de   tortilla   fueron  
creados   en   los   Estados   Unidos  
en   los   1940.   Rebecca   Webb  
Carranza   fue   la   primo  
persona   hizo   chips   de   tortilla.  
Ella   creo   ellos   por   fritura   los   tortillas   malo   y  
entonces,   chips   de   tortilla   fueron   creados.   Ella   vendio  
los   chips   y   todos   las   personas   les   gusta.   Desde  
entonces,   todos   las   personas   todavia   les   gusta.  

Hoy   en   día,   las   chips   de   tortillas   de   harina   son   mucho  
más   comunes   que   las   tortillas.   Son   el   chip   que  
vemos   con   mayor   frecuencia   en   las   tiendas   de  
comestibles.   Las   tortillas   estan   aumento   de   las  
ventas   a   un   ritmo   mucho   más   rápido   que   las   papas  
fritas,   que   es   la   merienda   salada   líder   en   los   Estados  
Unidos   medido   en   libras   vendidas.   Los   chips   de  
tortilla   se   han   hecho   en   varias   formas   como   circulos,  
triangulos,   y   forma   de   cuenco.   Las   marcas   han  
hecho   chips   de   tortilla   con   varios   sabores   diferentes  
sabores   también.   

Los   productores   actuales   de   chips   de   tortilla   incluyen  
marcas   como   Doritos,   Tostitos,   Tostito   Scoops,  
Santitas,   On   the   border,   Barcel   Takis   Fuego,   Mission,  
Calidad,   y   Tostitos   simply.   pero   hay   muchas   más  
compañías   que   producen   chips   de   tortilla.   Estas   son  
algunas   de   las   marcas   y   empresas   más   populares.  
Las   mayores   compañías   productoras   de   chips   de  
tortilla   son   Dorito,   y   Tostitos.   liderando   la   producción  
de   tortilla   chips.  
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